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AICPA

Washington Report
October 15, 1973
Volume I, Issue 41

This issue marks the close of the initial volume of the Washington
Report. With the start of a new Institute committee year, the distribution
of the Washington Report will be changed to provide copies to those members
of the federal government committees appointed for the 1973-74 committee
year.
We will continue to distribute copies of the Report to the members
of the Board of Directors, chairmen of senior technical committees, and
Institute staff. In addition, we will include in our distribution list
for the first time State Society Executive Directors.
It is our purpose to make available timely information concerning
matters affecting the profession, and, in particular, the assigned tasks
of the committees. We hope that we made some progress towards this goal,
and that the information assisted you in your activities for the Institute.

Gilbert simonetti, J:
Vice President
Government Relations

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
A recent order on accounting for vacation liability affecting Part 241
of the Uniform System of Accounts has been adopted.
(See 10/5/73
Fed. Reg., p. 27603). With certain modifications, EDR 242
(4/20/73) has been adopted, requiring that only the accrual
accounting method may be used where a lag exists between
vacations earned and vacations taken.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
The Board has rejected a proposal to defer for one-year a portion of
the Standard (No. 403) on Home Office Expenses, dealing with
allocation of state taxes based on income. The recommendation
to defer had been made by Charles Dana, an industry represen
tative on the 5-man Board. The Board did, however, agree to
staff visits to several contractors to review the status of
and problems in implementing the Standard.
COST OF LIVING COUNCIL
Recent CLC decisions include: (1) amended provisions affecting
computation of time regarding filed price increases; and
(2) amended regulations on broadcasting activities of radio
and television stations and networks. The Health Industry
Advisory Committee will meet 10/17/73. (See Fed. Reg. 10/10/73,
p. 27933; 27955).
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
A full outline of the automated computer regulatory information
system (See Wash. Report 10/8/73) can be found in FPC Order
No. 494. Copies may be obtained from the Commission,
202/386-6102.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Chairman Engman has indicated he is "very optimistic" about line-ofbusiness (LOB) reporting, and wants the corporate survey to
remain in the FTC. The public hearing on this reporting is
scheduled for 10/17/73. (See Wash. Report No. 37 for details).
On the subject of industry deconcentration, Engman
indicated he advocated a competitive policy with enforcement
across the board, either in structural reform or competitive
conduct matters.
A bill to regulate the franchising industry has been introduced by
Sen. Hartke (D-Ind.). Entitled the "Franchise Act of 1973",
the bill (S. 2467) contains provisions for the FTC to prescribe
the form and content of financial statements to be filed by
applicants, as well as to set out circumstances under which
such financial statements shall be certified by independent
CPAs or PAs.
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HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
A national health insurance bill (S. 2513) has been introduced by
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Long (D-La.) and Sen.
Ribicoff (D-Conn.). The bill consists of a catastrophic
health insurance plan, a medical assistance plan, and a
voluntary certification program for private basic health
insurance to encourage the availability of adequate private
health insurance.
The Administration's plan to eliminate the medical tax
deduction from personal income tax returns was recently with
drawn by Secretary Weinberger. That proposal was to be one part
of the Administration's overall NHI proposal.
Senate conferees on the HMO legislation have been named, and an
initial meeting was held 10/11/73 to resolve differences
between Senate and House bills. Both bills call for federal
grant-type programs; House approach, however, is on an experimental
5-year program. The Senate bill calls for $805 million over a
3-year period to start a permanent aid program for HMDs.
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Federal credit unions who participate in accounting service centers
may be required to receive yearly financial statements from
the centers. (See Fed. Reg. 10/9/73, p. 27846). The proposed
amendment would enable Federal credit unions participating in
such an arrangement to better direct and control the affairs
of the accounting service center, according to NCUA. Comment
deadline is 12/10/73.
OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY
The OFPP should be set up within the Executive Branch, according
to a recently released GAO report (B-160725, 9/19/73). The
report suggests OFPP could be set up within OMB.
Commenting on the transfer of overall procurement authority
to GSA, GAO found that it is questionable whether the larger
agencies will respond to GSA leadership and direction in the
procurement field.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Comments on Accounting Series Release No. 146 have been requested by
the Commission (33-5429 of 10/5/73). Comment is particularly
invited on the extent to which treasury shares acquired prior
to the date of Accounting Series Release No. 146 should be
considered in determining the applicability of pooling of
interests accounting. Comment period ends 11/15/73.
Amendments to Rule 3-16 of Regulation S-X were adopted by the
Commission (33-5429 of 10/5/73). The amendments require
increased disclosure to lease commitments by leasees in the
footnotes to financial statements filed with the Commission.
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Applications for 1974 SEC Professional Accounting Fellow appointments
are being taken through 12/31/73. The program is designed to
bring highly qualified young accountants into the Chief
Accountants office for two-year terms. For more information,
call the Chief Accountant’s office 202/755-1180.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF

Michael S t e m has been promoted to the position of Staff Director
for the Senate Finance Committee replacing the late Tom Vail.
Robert Willian has been named Tax Counsel. S t e m s 's back
ground is in economics.
Another attempt to tack minimum tax provisions to a bill continuing
the debt-ceiling limit has been announced by Reps. Reuss (D-Wisc.),
Adams (D-Wash.), Moss (D-Cal.), Thompson (D-N.J.). The
proposal would remove the deductions from tax shelter income
and tax such income it rates equal to 1/2 the normal income
tax rates. Past attempts to accomplish this have failed. It
is understood that the Acting Chairman of Ways and Means, Al
Ullman (D-Oreg.), has indicated he is in favor of "some type of
mini-tax reform" now; however, he did not elaborate on how this
might be handled.
A Committee Report (93-533) on pension reform, specifically HR 2,
has been issued by the House Education and Labor Committee.
It contains an analysis of the provisions of the proposed
legislation. Copies are available by calling 202/225-4527.
The Hunt Commission Report, the study of
which recommended major changes, is
FHLBB Journal, by Charles E. Allen,
Call 202/386-5403 for a copy of the
SPECIAL ITEM:

the U.S. financial system
discussed in the September
General Counsel, FHLBB.
Journal.

CAMPAIGN LAW REFORM

Hearings on S. 372, the bill establishing a ceiling on political
contributions and spending as well as establishing a new
enforcement commission continue before the House Administration’s
Elections Subcommittee. The bill aims at limiting expenditures
and open reporting of all expenditures. The bill includes
provisions for audits of all candidates for federal office.

Wade s. Williams.
Manager
Federal Information
(202) 872-8190

